
1/9/71 

Dear Robert, 

Relet %: T.C.Lewellen, The Billikin Courier, random House/ Popularbtibrary. 
Based on the Copenhagen case. 

If Dutton is still promoting and you get to Baltimore, you should do the talk show 
on Wa-TV, Channel 13 (Westinghouse). I have been out of contact with it for two years. 
It was produced by a fine guy, Norman Ross. Its moderators were not much, bUtthe present 
host, younger, wiser (Zenker) seemed pretty good the one time I caught it. They cover 
most of the state and adjacent Pa., Del. and slightly in DC. 

Those in DC are better known and I presume are known to Dutton's people. 

If you get to or know you are getting to Baltimore, Alone Art Gbiselmen at WilAL- 
TV neus and use my name. They have the state's best TV news, Art is a fine guy and a '.00d 
reporter, and might swing an interview — would be predisposed to. 

I presume the media reluctance persists on a national basis anyway. 

Unsolicited advsice: imut hear thee.: some you might consider the.real "critics" 
in the JFK assassination have been in touch with you. I doubt you are in- a position to 
evaluate most Of them. Most are very good people, soft-speaking, seeminkly reasonable, 
and on thA subject pretty wild and irresponsible. Not all. Just most. 

Greyhound runs here from both Baltimore and Washington, each en hour away, or 
I can drive tc, eithr place and pick you up. 

Hepc your book is doinL: well. It should. 

Best regards, 

■ • • 



ROBERT BLAIR KAISER 
4411 REGENTS COURT 

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA 91360 

January 5, 1970 

Dear Harold, 

Really, I never got your messages, not a one of 
them. 

I appreciate your note and would like very much 
to visit with you sometime. 

Amd I'll phone if I am in the Washington, D.C. 
area. 

And you can phone me if you come to L.A. My 
number here is 889-0429. 

I was intrigued by your reference to The Billikin 
Courier. What is it? 

andihurriedly, 

/r 


